Pattern represents affairs and knowledge intensively, which is mined from big data of the behavior of human and machines. In industrial design field, large amounts of data is produced in form of design activities, product model and structured knowledge. How to take full advantage of industrial data is the current research focus. This paper introduces a method of initiative recommending potential options embedded in CAD platform, which can recommend potential options or following operating actions to designers by gathering and analyzing design procedures. A primitive experiment is performed on NX platform that can achieve simple recommendation.
INTRODUCTION
Scene that when shopping on internet, the commodities you search or prefer are exactly hung on the pages, which takes you no time to purchase. Owning to the explosion of consumer data that triggers deep analysis of consumer behavior, e-commerce begins to forecast customers' navigation and further recommends potential commodities to customers. Hence, industrial engineers would query whether such "recommending" application can be realized in industrial design. In other words, designers can receive several recommendations about the following design actions introduced by the design platform, when they work on tasks. The answer is yes, however, recommending paradigm in industrial design has been applied seldom. This paper introduces the tentative exploration on such problem.
It is based on the historical behavior data of a user and his like-mined users who are more experienced on a given topic that digging of behavior patterns can be used to forecast potential behavior. Mapping such practice to industrial design is digging design patterns from the same and similar products designed by different designers to recommend possible following design actions. We call this practice as a method of initiative recommending potential options (MIRPO). In addition, Design pattern is a fixed routine corresponding to the allied task including intention, operation and model, which represents the "knowledge" of design history. Hence, MIRPO is essentially a topic of "mine and reuse knowledge from design history" that has been already discussed for several years. Sivaloganathan pointed out in a review that design reuse is to maximize the reuse of the engineers' creativity and expertise of successful past works in part and in assembly for new designs [1] . However, it is hard to obtain design intention for getting intention directly would disrupt the normal design process, and collection, storage and representation of intention exist technical bottleneck.
It is comparative popular to acquire knowledge from design model which is because CAD structures and components are more intuitive. Bespalov et al. introduced a Scale-Space technique to extract feature by decomposing polyhedral surfaces into surface patches recursively [2] . The team of Ma et al. extracted design patterns, e.g. common local structures, from CAD models [3] . Many other scholars also made significant contributions to design reuse of CAD models [4, 5] .
Despite less intuitive compared to CAD models, design process is much closer to real design intent. Ishino designed a method of a grammar and extended dynamic programming to identify meaningful operations from primitive design process [6] . Additionally, they further developed an information value based approach to capture design procedure, which required no predefined classification rules [7] . This paper introduces MIRPO which focus on design procedure. Though several scholars have developed methods to extract knowledge from design process, they are far from "recommendation". Ishino proposed the method VMSP [7] that could identify valuable patterns based on the interestingness, however, which was performed merely on one design procedure and retrieved by manual. While one design procedure is out of representation that may cause obvious deviation due to a special design stage. Hence, what we expect is to recommend interesting design options in real time by extracting design procedures of the same and similar products automatically.
DEFINITIONS
Design procedure represents how a designer carries out a design task by performing a series of operations with special parameters that accord with human intent, which is also defined as "operating sequence", each operation in sequence is called an event, i.e., a command of CAD system. An operating sequence set denotes a set of operating sequences, which is the design procedure of the same and the similar design tasks that we call as "product cluster". Without loss of generality, we assume a sequence is mapped to a set of contiguous integers. We denote an operating sequence set by < … > , where is an operating sequence and is denoted by ( … ), where is an event. An operating pattern is the core operation extracted from an operating sequence set, which conveys the intention of design procedure by an event or a sequence of events in this procedure. The event represents a key operation that is called a key event or k-event, while the sequential events represent frequent operations that are called frequent events or f-event. Each shape of a product is constructed by special commands and engineering design today is almost based on features, such as a spring is modeling by the main commands of "Helix" and "Tube". Different design scenes have particular k-events and f-event.
K-event and f-event are the frequent events in the design activities of product cluster. A k-event represents what the goal of an operating procedure is, and an f-event represents how the procedure is carried out. Therefore, one or few k-events together with few f-events could represent the design behavior in form and design intention or implicit knowledge in content.
The value of support is defined as the count of an event or a sequential events in a sequence set, which sorts out which is k-event and which is f-events in an operating procedure. A part of f-events and f-events of high support must be weeded out for their over-generality.
An associated rule of ( , , ) ⇒ ( , ) , which is generated from f-events ( , , , , ) satisfied the minimum confidence, means if a sequential events ( , , ) occur, then ( , ) will occur in probability and such inferring association will be recommended to designers. The confidence size of an associated rule markedly affects the recommending order for larger confidence means stronger association. However, in order to cast more reasonable recommending options, the strength would fluctuate according to the accepting behavior of recommending events. The performance of recommendation depends not only on design level, but also on behavior to recommendation.
To understand the relationship among k-event, f-events and associated rule clearly, we assume that a fragment of the operating procedure of task is ( … … … … … … . . . ) . Event is the k-event that is on behalf of the task , while ( ) and ( ) are f-events that indicate how to carry out task . By calculating the confidence, a rule of ( , , , ) ⇒ ( , ) can be generated from the former f-events, which is used to be recommended, however, nothing can be generated from the latter. , ( ) , ( ) and ( , , , ) ⇒ ( , ) are calculated from large amount of similar task .
FRAMEWORK OF MIRPO
Combined with the definitions and indexes mentioned above, this paper introduces a prototype framework to achieve the method of initiative recommending potential options, which contains three phases as shown in Figure 1. (1) Extract operating patterns from actual operating flow offline and online, (2) recommend potential design events in real time according to associated rules, (3) weaken or strengthen relevance of the associated rules by the receptance of recommending events. These three phases are continually reiterated, meanwhile, both the set of operating patterns and the library of associated rules are updated. The extracting phase is aiming to count k-events and f-events and calculate associated rules, which are realizing through four operations: OP10, OP20, OP30, and OP40:
OP10: monitor a new design activity, record the actual operating flows, classify the flows according to the shape similarity of products, and then store the actual operating flows as actual operating sequence set.
OP20: clean the actual operating sequence in order to acquire real operating sequence, since a mass of redundant events and worthless sequences reside in the actual operation of human invariably, due to design alteration, lack of experience, operating faults and the like.
OP30: extract operating patterns from real operating sequence set including k-events and f-events through counting. Cleaner sequence set can generate more valuable patterns.
OP40: infer the associated rules like format of ( , ) ⇒ from operating patterns of ( , , ) based on minimum confidence, which are used to cast reasonable recommendations.
OP10 is to record design procedure, OP20 and OP30 are to simplify design procedure and OP40 is to infer recommending rules. The extracting phase is crucial to the recommending performance which is affected by the factors of cleaning approach, support for k-event, support for f-events and confidence. The three indexes are given by human experts and optimized by the performance synthetically.
In recommending phase, (1) obtain current operating status by performing OP20 to clean actual operating flow and acquire real operating flow, (2) match k-event in pattern set and recommend possible events by matching current operating status with associated rules, which is called as OP50. If current status is ( , ), then match the rule of ( , ) ⇒ , and event (C) will be recommended. If rules including (A, B) are absent, then iterate ⟶ . Recommending frequency will grow when the number of associated rules increases, which makes the method help more. It is common that (A, B) ⇒ D or (A, B) ⇒ E or other analogous rules are available to access, events C, , will be cast to choose simultaneously in the order of confidence size called recommending index (RI).
In feedback phase, the relevancy of associated rules react to the accepting condition of recommending events by positive and negative stimulation. In order to confirm which recommending event is the most valuably, OP60 is to judge whether an event is accepted and which event is accepted. In addition, the chosen one is able to reevaluate the relevancy of associated rules by OP70. For example, if event ( ) is chosen, then the relevancy of ( , ) ⇒ is strengthened, while the relevancy of ( , ) ⇒ and ( , ) ⇒ are weakened. Hence, taken account of accepting behavior, the equation of RI will be amended by appending an addition item of "strength coefficient" abbreviated as "sc" as Eq. (1 
The MIRPO adopts apriori algorithm [8] to count and evaluate k-event and f-event, and infer associated rules. The apriori algorithm was first proposed for frequent itemset mining and it has well adaptability to our problem here.
EXPERIMENT
The MIRPO is experimented based on a set of aided tools for designing die developed on the NX software, which is a 3D CAD industrial design software. Die design, performed on NX software, is an activity that creates working features with designing experiences. The operating activities of designing a drawing die are recorded by the log file of NX software. A primitive experiment is designing a drawing die from a metal sheet for several times, which involve plenty of software operations.
1. Gather and extract operating sequences in log file. 2. Clean the sequences by kicking out events including "Undo", "Delete" and events without applying. The rest events are listed and numbered in TABLE I. The events in TABLE I mean the real operations. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has introduced a method of initiative recommending potential options, which aims to recommend following design actions to designers. Performance of the prototype framework applied to the MIRPO depends not only on the factors mentioned inside the method including cleaning approach, support for k-event, support for f-events, confidence and sc, but also on the external design environment including product clustering generating procedures for extracting, volume of design procedures, and design capability of engineers.
